USA XO Update 01JUN21

• ESC Meeting 03 May
  • Successful synching of ESC Members
  • Strong Desire for Face to Face meetings (Norway Host 17/18 NOV)

• WG Updates
  • EWG Ducting Project Development (Finland Proposal); Next Meeting mid-June
  • HPWG ToR in U.S. DoD Staffing; 4 Subgroups Identified (Nutrition, Clothing, Instrumentation, Life-Boats, Military Medicine);
  • PWG ToR Scope of Work Being Captured by B. Boulay; TPWG, CWSWG
  • All ToRs ideally sent to NIPO for review (JUNE 2021)

• Ops Centers WG-USA Proposal (EWG/SAWG) Sidebar (JUN 2021-TBD Woods)

• Global X Challenge White Paper Review underway

• Iceberg Tagging Planning (14-24 AUG IVO Disko Island)

• ICE-PPR Air Deployments (RCAF AUG; USAF TBD (AUG-OCT 21; MAR-JUN 22)

• Upcoming Meetings:
  US WG Principals Update
    WED 02JUN 1500 East (Review ESC meetings, discuss upcoming WG meetings)
    WED 01 SEP 1500 East
    WED 03 NOV 1500 East (Prep for ESC Meeting; US Only ICEPPR Meeting/RADM Selby prep most likely around this time frame (TBD)).
    WED 01 DEC 1500 East (Wrap up from ESC Meeting; Set Schedule for 2022)

  Tentative 17-18 NOV 21-Executive Steering Committee Annual Meeting (NOR)
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